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tcr The comp:limiest/oos intended forthuplay's

popes; b ase. been,encvded out. Tlity will appear

General Scott's Offiejtil
Thelong looked for officialdespat,chis train the

cotntaender in chief 'Mexico, hare been at
ierigthriceivedat the seat oi.gavernmeat;amiate

•published fn the Union'of the 13th instant. The
{f4, beyond our

its,}oceupyingosearly .three pages of that.. paper.
heretofore statements of most

= material facts; and therefore need 'Only,say, that
the ibytpatehes from Gen. Scott, as well -as those
from the several heads of divisions,&c., are of a
eliiraefer tb 'endear oar brave officers to all their
'countrymen; and to excite -the highest_ emotions of
regard andsympathj for' the brav e

„ ,

hive been the instrmicrents cif accomrnplishing so
mach;calculated to.eicite admiration throughout
the for theirvalor and daring.

--

,
A-part of thii troops from Pennsylvania 'were

not inAte -great engagements, which immediately
edidth;Oct e occupati onof the capital; butwe find

honorable mention is made of the 2cl Regiment in
Gen: Scoters despatchbi August 28th; which puts
to, rest the slandercircolitedrespecting its, officers,
and published here soon after thearrival of the news
of the :ifOrions victories at Contreras and Chum-

' busco. Gen. Scott saye:.
regret baling been obliged;on the 20th, to leave

bfaj Gin., Quitman, an able commander, with a
part 'of his'division, (thefine . Zi Pennsylvania vol-
unteeit, end the veteran . detachment'of 11. S. Ma-
rines,) atouiimportant depot, San Augustin. It
was there that I had placed our sick and wound-
ed, the seige, xupply and baggage trains. If these
lidbeen lost, the army would Dave been driven

,almost todespair; and, considering the enemy's
•irelY'great excess of numbers, iind the many ap•
prodaiie to the depot, it might well have become,
emphatically, thepat of honor."

,

Particular reference is also made to the conduct
bf the iireNe and unfortunate Lieut. m olts, those
death we have announced.

The Railroad Heeling on, Tuesday.
Nearly every person with whom we have con-

versq appenri pleased with the result of the Rail-
road ineetinkon Tuesday. We believe the greit
tnassiofourCitizens have all along been anxious to,
forma Connection with the vest, but were desk-
Ons of settling the difficulties with Baltimore, be

"tore investing capital in a new enterprise. And
now that:thepittnership with Baltimore is finally
dissolved,we:have no doubt but thatevery basi-nem• .. • •

; aim and capitalist in the city will go to
work in earnest in pushing forward the great Wes-

tern Railroad, which when complete4wiU bring
io oar doom the business and travel ofthe rich,
the flenitishing,thernighty west. We have it now
in our powerto counteract all the movements of
tie Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, and
we Will hetioubly blinded to our true interests if
tmiefuee to embrace the opportunity offered to

I.:4lcfsm_____The-Converfttor. to assemble at

:Massillon on the second Monday of December
next, should be fully represented ; and it is to be
hoped that such a feeling will prevail in that as-
sembly as will insure the speedy prosecution and
completion of this gigantic undertaking.

1.4. •

Q;} By a telegraphic despatch received on Sat
urday lact, we learned that a vote had been given
by, thePennsylvania volunteers, at Perote ; but
from tbeyerylimited poll we concltuted. there
Mtilitheivante.rnistake about the matter. As the
despltritseems nowto have confirmation, we give
the vote reported, _which was--

66 For Longstreth,' 66
20 ". Patton, 'l9

1

For Shunk,

Mortorl,
A typographical mistake occurred in the des-

patch -of the_ 13that 7h. P. M.—Newport should
hive' been inserted instead of New York, as the
port into, which the French steamship put for coal.

• - The COMMOII Couneils at their sessions on
Monday evepifig, in accordance with the late act
of Assembly, requiring the representation. in the
CommotiCouncils"to be fixed for each ward in a
;atio-Coriesponding with the numberof taxable7istiabitatiii;wade the following apportionment:

let.ward— . ..3 sth ward 7
41 • 3 6th a• 3

6 7th Y 2
3 Bth • 2

9th 1
iseen by the above, which we copy

4th- 1,
V.{.~

" "from the Gazette of yesterday, that the efforts of
(ewinclividuals to rule, and control the city thro'

itsMouncils, hive •not succeeded in the_manner
that fkaa.autieipated. - The law has been permit-
Md- tooci into effect, according to its true legal

• ,meaning; Tide must be gratifying to every good
citizenwho .doesnot wish to see men, ," clothed in
a little brief authorityP doyiolence tothe feilings
and the rights of those who may happen to differ

• with them in politics. We flatter ourselves, that
our_timely admonition! to Me majoriiiiii Coon-

men not altogether unheeded.

tcounA ts have been received at New
Yorl from; Vrizil, to the 20th-of September. It
is 811.41 ttiat. the most friendly relations exist be.
tween ournew Minister (Mr. Ton,) andthe
ernment AtOfancy ball on the-IBth Sept , whrch
the Empresx attended, the _former
dancedwithMrs. Tod, and Mr. Tod with the Em-

-I='Press,:iiceivink fromall. the most marked etten-iion.—The-Ignitred States_ehip Ohio, was still. at
ciaw44-ltini- the arrival of the Independence,

iscal vkaPIL TCH ES'

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,
=runny ron.Tus./tOn/f/X 0 POBT

NEW-YORK MARKET.
- • ' Noveinherl6,4P. M.

FLOUR-_=Genesee .sold _ at it6.12(38,18; and
Vestain at $45,/,2; on the decline.....WHEAT—-

nNo-",_diai,ga..::.COßN:-:-.M4e:l:_aelltng at , 73c
. Prime-,Yellow -75; Arid; receipts 5ma11....MESS
PORK—Western=isselling at '015; -'Prime$10,25.

:.:MESS BEEF'-=Sales $9010,37, du11....
GROCERIES-A sliet •

4 ~.;~.~: ~: ~.~'Y.1

pkII4I)EI.PPITA. MARKET._
• - , November, 15 SP. M.

and GRAIN—NO Change,.'„,GßO
• CERIES--..H.olders bighsleales .CORN

MEAL;—Salesnat 0,12; a decline— —CLOyER
alel'at 0,1204,50.

BALTIMORE MARKET.

SS.V City Mills same.
:..WHEAT,—;•PrItue White:sl,2s3

1.30;-Prime'Red at $1:06iitr,,25t,....CORN-3ales
• ' ut 552,07 for Prime White.... BEEF CATTLE

Wei at'E2,37 on hoof :KILLED ROG'S=
..47Sales-M14636,12...%Pr0vi5i0ns anti rotefies

itliuus abintge.

-
.

• ...141ter:Ittrittaptit. N. Onthne.
letieirtrom Capt. Gtrramis,

1/2f-tbhhcity, wit[ be ordinary interell
byevety ,littsburgher.l:The.date ofthe letter is

sa info nanny citheis received here from the
Mexican Capital; hot :tlie4brilling incidents nat.:rated by the writetill-.!ie -eagerly perused*,lt

make the heart Of every true Pennsylvanian
leap with joy, to know that the name and honor of
our glorious old Commonwealth have been nobly
sustained by her gallant and patriotic sons in
Mexico.

It is proper for us to,state, that this letter is
published without arty authority him the Captain
hiniself, or, probably, any idea.on bis'pnit.that it
would bepublishetl.-

. CrTroi MEXICO, Oct. 0,1847.
Pear Brother:—l herewith enclose a list of my

company, showing' the sick,wounded and killed,
knowing thatyou called on by the friends
of many of -my men, to know their whereabouts
&c. &c. I have wade up this report for the bene-
fit and information of all who are interested. in

myprevious letters I • mentioned only the nave
ofThe commissioned officersverho hadfallen, Lieut.
Col. Graham,Lieut. Johnson, etc.

My men all behaved in very gallant style
thrOugh I:te actions of the 18thand 20th August,
and on t e Bth Sept.; alto in several skirmishes
of the Lancers on the 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th and
14th Sept. And I am very proud of them. The
action-on the Stb Sept. at Molina del Rey, was
the hardest-and-most severely contested battle that
hart been fought in this country. Sergt. Lenox
Rea distinguished himself very much by his acts
of heroism—he had five as brave spirits as 'his
owir with him. Corporal Wm, M. Smith, John
M. Crammer, Thomas Neil, and privates Asbury
Harvey, and Alex. Cook. When he penetrated
the fort, and followed the enemy right up to one
'of their batteries, situated , immediately under the
guns of Chapultepec, and in the very midstof the
Mexican Army, took prisoners, three officers and
fifty three men, bringing them back along the very
front of the' Mexican line, deceiving them by
his boldness, into the belief, that the situation
of affairs was "vise versa." He reported himself
and prisone—ra safely to a Lieutenant of the sth
Infantry; and In a few moments afterwards, had
his leg completely torn to atoms by a ahelL He

now do:nig well ; and will, in all probability, be

tsent home by the first train. The other men who
were wounded, are all doing well.

Our people at home are very apt to judgevie
ories by the number of lives lost. In that -case,
I am sore they will think the battle of "biotin
del Rey" was a fiery great victory; for we bad 7SOi
men and officers, Liked and wounded, in the ac-
tion. The number of the enemy's killed and
wounded is not known, but 1 have heard their
killed estimated (generally) frum 1500 to 20v3,
and we took 1300 prisoners.

. Now observe: We had but 270 men in the
fight; the enemy had (by their own report) 2090and over'. Welted, killed 'and wounded, 18Q, men
and officers. They lost, killed and prisoners,
(saying nothing of wounded) 2100 men and offi.
cers. Being about 200 more thanwe had in ac-
tion, and about 900 more than we had to finish
the fight with. If this was not a tconderful, as
well as bloody battle, then I know not what a
fight is. Their breast works are all very superior.
The fort of Molina del Rey," is an old foupdry
and garrison ; the walls of which, are about three
feet in thickness and about 14 feet in height, toy
ering a front of about a / of a mile, and the
whole cevered in the rear by the Castle of Cha•
pultepec, which la- in musket range and on a
mound or knoll nbout4 or 500 feet high. But
.ve were bound- to' -take . Molina del Rey," and
we did taken, although it was to us a Very dear
victory. Some of our old Regiments were driven
back, but they soon rallied, end seeing the 11th
going in through, they would not be outdone by a
new regiment, and they advanced and carried
their parr of the fort.
I have some remarkable good markamen in my

company; and they can pick off a' •Mexican as
coolly.as -ii hunter can-e squirrel. l.hace a Ger-
man named Cook, (he lived in Croganiville, near
to old Shaves) he can shoot at a " Mexicano,"
and laugh and talk at the same time, with a3muchpleasure as though he were merely at a "shooting
match." Another, Daniel Knox, did particularly
fatal:execution upon the enemy: he ii. at once, one
of the coolest and most ferocious Chaps 1 ever
knew.. • • • • • If you see
old Tommy Neal, just ray to him, his boy is well
and as good a soldier as ever faced en enemy. I
know the old man will be glad to hear this.—

Say the same to old Mr. Smith, for " Bill Smith "

is a gallant and brave man .1 know bow it wil
please John Aiken.to hear of Lennox Rea and Bill
Smith. So just tell John, that these two came'.
op to all I expected, and fought like tigers.

You could scarcely believe, that the fight was
not yet over, when the thieving Mexicans, who
are all the time in our wake, as, peaceful persons,
came on the field, whilst the balls were flying like
hail stones, and began to plunder our dead and
wounded. I. saw this myself; and stopped and
loaded a musket for a wounded soldier, whose leg
was broke ; and I had not left him two minutes,
until be fired and killed a • Mexican, who was ap;
proaching_to rob him. Our men have been very
humane to wounded. Mexicans; but the Mexicans
have on all occasions murdered our wounded.—
But the day we took Chapultepec, (Sept. 13th.)
we took no prisoners, nor left any wounded on the
field—the soldiers were more like demons than
men. It is generally believed; that. from Tour to
five thousand of the Mexicans were killed on that
day, and the 19th. • The while Mexican army
was most completely routed. Santa Anna took
refuge in a village about six miles from here, cal•
led Gaudaloupe, gnd the second day after we enter-
ed-this city,:ife' sent out a small body to attack
him, but he " van:loused" toward Puebla, with
about 3000 men and 2 pieces of artillery; these 2
piece's are allhe has left out of about 80 pieces.
From all we can learn, he is now somewhere in
the neighhorhood of Puebla, and has joined or
been joined by Gen. Rea, who came over from
San Luis Potosi..

They had taken Puebla, but Cot. Child's drove
them out,•by throwing a feW shells amongst them ;
and we are expecting every day to hear that Gen.
Patterson has come up to Pueblti,and of course he
will give them thunder:-Ale new Congress is
now trying to assemble at -a, city- called Toluca,
about 40 miles from hero; and the scattered troops
-are assembling in the city of.Quaretero; but from
ail accounts the people are not satisfied with the
officers who allowed themselves to be so badly de-
rented under such favorable circumstances, and
protaim loudly agaihst tbein—calling on the sol.
diers not tO.pl ace themsetvee under their command,
but either to form themselves under new leaders,
as guerillas, or set themselves• to work to affecten honorable peace. Sudging from all these and
various rumors, it is, the general opinion that
this army will be on its .gwindirig way," Within
the nett sixty dais, either for the United States,
the Rio Grande, or California. The opinion pre.
veils, that a peace cannot be made; and in that
case the army will be marched on to the disputed
boundarY,'anci. also (a portion) take possession of
the Californias and New Mexico.

„

I do not think that our army could muster-8000
men at:this time ; -and as we had only between 11
and.12,000-when we started from Puebla; I think
Gen. Scott has done wonders. We met an army
of42,000 men, who were in every respect as well
if inot_hetter. equipped than our own, who had the
best of fortificatiensand-enttinchMents tofightin,
and yet we whipped themin_ every.instance most
shamefully: You cannot paselbly,tmagine what
excellent forts and lireastsittirke'theyhave here;
and could you'do so,you:w4uld lay, at once that
our battles,have ,been:truly, it.ondarful. In twoof
Iheie battle's," (Chutibiiico ,del. ,ReyJ
nothing but the,:stubberticletermination ofoltr dr.

ficers andmen, to conquer or die
'

could:-have sue.
ceeded ; for they' were both real butl'beais, .and
fights of that,sort- at which science of nci used
a real ..!‘ knock down and drag nut." The battles
of_Coiltreror4hd..,Claapet,tltepec, and thefights into
die city; were really awes/tine, .aud cannot be ex.

celled in the annals o 4 ar. But even in-,the
storming of. Chapultepec, the enthusiasm of the
men gol the-!itart Of science. ;zAfter iiyttit4iViorne

„the /inky, kefectechte' iterup .the,Castfe',
thily-iiishedlpell:mill into the fort, :over breast,
warks and dttches,-:and'atraiglitinto .the Castle;and dur fiag•bad,been wavin go• tram thefop for full
ten _rniatites,before the storming party, got in.
The men had all'fnught theirway to their positions
'under the walls, and there awited the storming
Party i" but they were too slow, and the Colonels
of Regimento.had no more power to, stay the rush
of men, than yon who wasafew thousand miles
off: They -gave one grand'Yenkee shout, and the
Colonels had nothing to do but follow for dear life.
Up to this time, however, a-grev deal of military
science had teen displayeOyfGen. Pillow—for
to him was entrusted the tW4dg of Chapultepee.

ROLL OF k
Capt, P. N,: Guthrie's -Company.

ABSENT LIST. PRESENT.
At City of Mexico.

At Pit:allure+. Milo Ames,
Andrew Lyon, David Ayres,
Lewis H. Moore, Alexander Cook,

John M. Cranmeer
At kap Orleans. Charles Citron,Wm.*Allister, Wm. R. Call, a

SamuelOise, John Cease, b
Samuel Coleman,

Vera'Crur.. Andrew. Davidson,
George Petriken, John Duff, -

Charles Frank. Wm. Dorman, c
Henry Boyle, Frederick Eckhart,

Robert Given,
Al SantoFe, Mexico. Samuel Gaysenger, •

Fiskus Brown, Nicholas Guental,
Thomas Layton, John C. Hardy, d

Geared Hergensoeder,
At Perot; Asbury Harvey, e

Wm. J. Anderson, Joshua Hudson,
Samuel McCartney, Philip Hickman,
Samuel Sweet, Thomas Jordon,

Jacob Johnson,
At Puebla. James M.Kelly,

James Alexander, Thomas Kelly,
Michael A. Cease, George Keplinger,
J: J. Carskaddon, Isaac Lockhart,
Henry Davidson, Jacob Lyon. -

Petri& Hunter, ' John Little, f
John Hannah, Thomas Morri son,John Kobier, Michael Meehan,:
John Linhardt, Richard It. Mad*,
Joseph B. Prise, Wm, .31 tche
Wm. H. Bunting, John MAleese,
Arthur Reeves, Thomas Neil,
Charles J. C. West, Gabriel Neis,
James Smith. James Nesbit, g

John O'Hara, h •

Jesse c loDE wres"'team:lo„
Isaac Price, i '

, e, ;

James M.Kee' diarrh"g.4,oxlames G. G. Middle,D. L. Kilburn, do. Vi'in. M.Smith,A. J. Arty, do. Geom Seip,Wm. Clark, do. J. B. *Sierrett, .
John M'Spadden, do. Albert Ueltschey kDant Schleppy, killed. George Webb,.

Charles %Vest,
Michael White,
Peter Breading

• Daniel Knox,
George H. Shiffer.

a;-,Werindo slightly on the foot. Sept. 8, 1841
8, sierra making this out, of cbrouic dirinatab,

Oct. 9, 1847:
r, Wounded severely on the leg,- Sept. 8, 150.
d Wounded slightly in the kg. Sept.s, 4547.
r, Wounded slightly in the groin, Aug. 20, 1547.
f, Wounded severely on thefoot, Aug, m),1647.
g, Wounded slightly on the leg, Sept. 8, 147.
it, Wounded in six places, by Lancers, Aug. 20,

1847.
i, Wounded on the leg, slightly,:Sept. 5,1547.
j, Wounded an the leg, by a shell, leg amputa-

ted, Sep. 8, 1817.
k, Wounded on tbe shoulder slightly, Aug. 211,

Later from Lka
We are indebted to thepoliteness of M. KAIZ,

Jr., for the following letter from his brother. Lieut.
Kase, of the Irish Greens. h will be found. my
interesting, and we believe it contains the latest
intelligence from our Pittsburgh volunteers. —The
particUlars of the death of the gallant Col. nni-
laTn, of the $.l Pennsylvania Regiment, are em-
bodied in this letter.

Curt or MEZICO, OtL 11, 1847
Dear Bnghrr :-1 embrace this favorable oppor-

tunity of sending you a few lines by the British
Minister, who will start in a few moments for
Vera Cruz. I have quite a number of your letters
before me to answer, which I shall do in due time.

We have whipped the Mexicans in six or seven ,
hard fought battles in the Valley of Mexico, and!
our loss has been very great. The Pennsylvanians'
have done their part nobly. Yon will hear how
they acted ere this reaches you. They were the
first Regiment that entered within the walls of
the great city of Mexico; and our Company (the
Iklisernia Greens) was the third that marchedover
the etreets of this magnificent Capit -Some Of
the companies now here do outnumbermore than,
fifteen to twenty strong. We have lost many of
our best men, and amonget them I regret to an.
nounce to you the death of Col. Wm. B Roberts,
of our (2,1 Pennsylvania) Regiment. He died on
the 3d of October, of Typhus Fever, and bleeding
at the lungs. Every thing in my powerwas done
for him, but all In vain. He was sick about two,
weeks. OurRegiment feels the loss of him very
much, and all unite in lamenting the untimely
death of a skillful, gallant and devoted officer and
soldier. I have had his body embalmed, and will
send it home.; and, if .in my power, will take
charge of it myself, together with therremeins of
Lieut. Sturgeon, whose bodytswas interred at
Puebla..
. Capt. Porter's health is rapidly improving, though
it has not been good since leaviio Jalappa. He
wilL•be on deity in a day or two., Lieuts. Rankin
and Skelby are well. One of ourinembers named
Hague, died on the 27th of September; his father
is a'painter in Pittsburgh. Yon can say to him,
that his son received all the'rites rof the Catholic
Church, and was buried decently. •

We have now 38 active men, and as good sol•
diers as ever shouldered muskets.

will write to you more at length in afew days
Yours affectionately,

JAMES KANE.
BANA DI lINCTO n;.—The following are the names

of the Directors chosen for the ensuing year,
by the stockholders of the several banks in this
city. The election was held on Monday, the 15th
inst.

DEER OE PITTSDOROII
John Graham, Lewis Hutchinson,
John Irwin, Geo. W. Jackson;
David Shields, David T. Morgan;
Christiad Anshutz, George Hogg,
William Holmes, Geo. A. Berry,
William Croghan, Goo.Ogden,
Nathaniel Ho

SIMIAN/1Z DANK.
Wm, Robinson, Jr., HarmerDanny,
Thos. Hanna, Wm. sagaley,
John Grier, James Anderson,
Geo. Wcyrnan, D. C. Stockton,
William M'Cully, Morganßobertson,
S. Stoner, A. P. Childs,
J.H. Shoonberger,

DIEUCLIANTS AND PdA.NUIPAOTLIIMIS BANK

Thomas. Scott, .F: G. Bailey;
P. M'Cormick,. Wm, Morrison,
R. CTownsend 'Geti; R. White,
John D. Wick, Jumes M. Cooper,

Morris Jones,
G E. Warner, J. W. Barbridge,
A..Hunter, • r
BUZIOLART.—On Tuesday morning, about 1 o'-

clock, the Gazette office was entered by a young
fellow named Slimmons, who took the change left
in the drawer, and a flute. He was caught by
come one connected with the office, who gave no
dee .to .Walchman,by whom he was arrested.
-Yesterday morning,: -he was fully committed by
the Mayor.
• This is the meanest burgla-ry we- have yet re
.corded ;.and the chap must have possessed 'some
courage to Tisk o little. Can not some •of the
l'aiMfgeittlbmen make an-ittrmpt-pu '..iMT9llle.e I

open the Quire night)

LOOAL , , ,

Atb,!triietof Dfietsl6nitt Its tha btaprems.

'Slag vs. itorgait, pen Coarimt A recogni-
mice to obtain an appeal frOm .award of arbi-
trators;enterkEpth - petitemler,...lB46, conditioned
(enter alio) to 'pay defendant -one .dolltin per day,
for each day lost, &c., in such appeal, is void. The
act of 20th March, 1846', I, (Dunlop, 928,) did
not adopt the provisiiin &Vint of lath Jane, 1830,
§ 30, (Dunlop, 705) respecting daily pay,and that
condition vitiates the whole

Scott vs. Barnes. Pita Contzm t A submission,
viz: " Whereas, David Stott has claims against his

father's estate, *c., we agree to refer' all nia/krs in
controversy," 4rc., does not authorize an award re
apecting claims of the father's estate against David
Scott. Ergo, an awenls in favor of the executor
of the father,..3s erroneous.

An action on an award of referees will lie be-
fore a Justice.

Casponus4 Patterson vs. Jones. JudgeRoozas:
In an action of dower; non•tenure may be pleaded
in abatement, and semble in bar also. There-
sent plea being withoutconclusion, is of a doubtful
character ; but because it is a dilatory plea, requires
support by. affuiavit. If, however, plaintiffs enter
a replication to it, they cannot move for judgment
for want of affidavit, but have waved the objec•
lion.

the evening.

The plea is not a nullity, because of its omission
to aver, that defendant was not tenant of the free-
hold. This must be tested by demurrer, and will
not Bust sin judgment for want of a plea.

Conoway's administrators' vs. Conway. Judge
Rootas: The rule in Muntorf vs. Muntorf, (2d
Rawb, 180,) recognised in Penrose vs. Pawling, 8
Watts, and Sergeant, 380, enforced in this case, by
„compelling an administrator of a notoriously it
solvent estate to pay costs, de basin proprin. On
failure to collect a claim he had purchased on
speculation, and administered to recover.

Thornton's Executors vs. Daridson. Chief Jus
Lice Gracia : Ao sci. fa. to revive judgment, the
Court cannot enquire whether the person who con-

leased the original judgment,was the proper repre-
sentative ofthe original defendant, or had a spetial
authority to make the confession.

Cardesa vs. Humes, 2 S. arid R. 142,Hauer's'ap-
peal. 3 Watts and Sergi 47::, enforced.

A *xi. fa. issued within the five years, saves the
bar of the statute, which extinguishes the lien, if
none were nailed within that time, although the
writ was not served within the five years.

A term tenant not named in the above writ, nor
in the return, cannot' avail himself of sash omis-
sion to escape the lien of the judgment, if be is
warned by an alias writ issued.after the fiveyears.

The better practice is, not to name the terre
tenant in the writ; but the SheriU should sum-1mon him, and return the service.

An aliaa writ may be issued 'alter a return of
"garde ernrt," end the plaintiff is%not bound tot
accept en appearance after such return. Secus, if
entered before.

It was the practice for an alias writ to recite
the original mandate arid return of its precursor ,
until the popular principle of official rotation had
driven every thing ltke experience out of office.
This and other errors cannot now be prevented,
because they have become so general.

Au Aims erire facies may be connected with its
original, by continuances through an intxtMedittla
term, or terms, not more than one year.

Wilson vs. Jamison. Judge COCLTII : The
amendment of a NAiriation will be presumed in a
Court of Error, to havebren by consent, unless an
objection of defendenrappears on the record.

The cntrrion 4the amendment. inadmissible in
a case after an award, ls, that it shall not be such
as exacts from, defendanta new or differentdefeuce
from that repined prior to the arbitration.

The objection to evidence good in chief, because
received as rebutting, deserves little favor in a
court of error.

West vs. Stemart—Judge Cot ITea.—Removal
of buildings, enfied on premises conveyed under Icovenant of gtine'ral warranty, it a breach of such ,
Covenant, Theii erection by a stranger, with leave
to remove them, will not save the breath, if the
deed is included, or did not except the buildings.—
Buildings, if named in the deed, are as much the
subjeet.of warr,ity, as the land itself.

fjgazza decision establishes a rule entire•
ty different from the eases of Crosby vs. Parker, 4
Mass. 110, Jackson vs. Clark,7 Johns, 217,in which
it was held that the word " buildings " in a deed,
have no legal operation. And in 11 Pickg. 193,
the words, the Mansion " House and lands thereto
belonging" wnere not allowed to control thebounds
specified otherwise. None of these cases, however,
were cited at the bar, on behalf of the defendant
in error, during the argument, nor could they have
prevailed against the common sense and common
parlance construction of the ahoy° decision

Nova-rost.]
Wenty's appear—Judge Ronaaas.—The only

opportunity afforded to the heirs of en intestate,
under the 40thsection of the Act-of 29th March,
1632 (Punfop 474,) to accept or refuse the prop-
erty at its valuation, is, at the return of the rule
granted for thtet purpose, and their „refusal or neg.
lect at the appointed doy, arealike irrevocable,
If the discretion of the Court may be ever exer-

cised, in renewing the rule, it should he by con-
sent of all the heirs,end where the property has
not, as here, risen in value.

Hill vs. Roderick----Judge question
in this action, between the sante parties, reported
in. N Watts and Stiglt, 221, presented under a dif-
ferent. aspect. -

It was then decided, that. an agreement for a di-
vision line, by a tenant, for life, did not bind those
in remainder.
. But where the will of a testator obviously indi-
cated au immediate partition, and as a necessary
inference, a division line, by which each devisee
might own in severaltyonnd improve his own
ground, with a ftill knowledge' of its- boundaries,
itfollows, plat it was to be a pirmanent demarka-
tion, and that such consentilile line will not be
disturbed after a lapse of foity years.i .

Beira' Executors vs. M'Bride—Judge
Replevin fur property sold under a warrantto levy
school taxes. The propriety of raising the ques-
tion of the validity of the tax, in this. form of,
action, was raised, but not decided, because it was
held that the tax was legally assessed.

The School Directors are not restricted to levy-
ing a tax on the district, to an amount not more
than treble the State appropriation, under the Act
of 13th Line, 1830, section d, (Dunlop 6254

The worils •of the Act_ of 12th April, 1838,
(Dunlop 749,) "without einsi increase of taxation
beyond the amount named," construed to apply to
the sum of $lOB-919 therein apprOpriated.-,.
'For the purpose of arriving at a correct 'con-

struction of the Act, the words "and such sum
annually thereafter; as will make the amouut of ap-
propriation equal to one dollarfor edch taxable citizen
of the Commonwealth,'* transposed, -so as to follow
at the end of the section.

The result is, that tho school Jett, levied by the
directors, may be three dollars for -each.: taxable,
while the'State atipropriatiou remains ono dollar
air such'taxaNth

SSE MN

Q&'AlTsa SEssioati--Notkils. Present, a full.
bench,. 4,,The case goatc,.was
sumett;'",.3,

CrOirixesinified—§aw Sloati's wife'and sister*
his hause onSunday evening; was at,the fire after
3 o'crech saw mbrother truth* fire --was-in the
countingioorn "aiter,the firel=my hrother:sent me
after tbe..keis of the safe; I was his only clerk;
David Galway made out the list ofgoods furnished
to theInsurance Company;. it was-made oatat
Galway's store; gave the books;my brother rent

me for the keys; said he wanted to see whether
the locks' were injured ; my brother and myself
were ituthe store about 9 o'clock on Suaday, and
left for the Fourth Presbyterian church; after that
we went to Allegheny, and did not get hack until
supper time; we dwell, together at our mother's
house, 7th Ward; I went to Matthew's farm the
neat morning after the fire, to see whether the
property was insured; Sohn sent me; got back
about dark.

Henry Haley, sworn.—Met Sloan on Sunday
about 1 o'clock, oncanal bridge, 4ith.his brother
went to Allegheny; cam; back about6 o'clock in

James Scott, sworn.—Am a carpenter; examined
the door and augur, the morningafter the fire; Sloan

handed me an augur; it fit the hole in the door;
the door was on its hinges; [door was, brought
before the Jury;] witness said it was impossible
for any man to say from which side the hide was
bored; witness explained that it would be easier
to saw the door of the safe off 'while shut 'than
while open; he has experimented upon it; [a clip
saw was here-produced by Mr. Mahon, which was
applied to the goor ;] witness said that therewould
be as great a chance of rubbing the iron while the
door was open, as while it was shut.

Wm. J.llfCartney, sworn.—Have examined this
safe. The bolts of the inner door could be sawn
without openings-the door. I could saw either of
them off in fifteen minutesAvith aclip saw ; there
wilt space enough for a saw; tosaw it open would
leave the most marks. I would saw the bolts off
while the door was open. [Witness occupied con-
siderable time in explaining the position of the
bolts, &c.)

Mr. Miler, strorn.—,Saw holes in the door on
the morning of the sale of Sloan's; afterwards saw
the door in the cabinet shop; the holes had been
whittled; they*appeared different from what they
were when I first saw' them. (Witness took tbe
door and explained how the appearance had been

hanged.]
John /ff. Irwin, sworn,—Am a chairmaker. A

rough, augur,like other rough tools, would Make
a rough bole. Never heard anything against the
character of Sloan.

John Smith, sworn.—Eiamined the bar on the
door before it was taken out of the iron clasps.—
I put my band in the hole in the door, 'and could
push the bar out.

Beef. Triml4, sworn.—flare worked many
years iti'iron, would hare ITO difficulty in cutting
the ban with the door?

&mud baron, nrcten.—Esamined 'the safe ;
concluded . could saw the bolts frith the door
shot in a very short time; it would be difficult to
cut them with the door open; could saw them
very easy with this saw, with= doorsshut, and not
mark the sides. Sloan has always sustained a
good character.

Hugh hf. Robb, sworn.—aestified to the go
character of Sloan. -

John Neaten, sworn.—Wu at the fire, sew
gloantrolling out liquor,a. I stopped him from
going into the store at one time.

Wm. Craig, sal:rm.—Have never seen the safe
before; (Witness examined safe;) could saw the
twits with this saw; from all appearances this has
been sawn with the door shut.

John Si:Crockett, swarm.—Testified to the good
character of Mr. Sloan.

Janus Pkobb , lioorn.—Testified to the good char.
4cter of Sloan.

John Bird, sucrn.—W to at the trice; saw two
barrels liquor rolled ; I knocked the bung out of a
barrel and gave some liquor to the firemen. Sloan
and I went through the window ; saw that the safe
wee open; Sloan sent his brother for the keys;
saw the bolts cut.

Jan Ilarrry, stcorn.-1. found an augur on the
outside of the door; the iron of the augur was
about one foot long. and the handle was heavy.

Qt! VITSIL STAMENS —Nov. 1.0 Present afu
Bench MN

B. 2'. Peterson, sworn.—l am a Fire Warden. a
the Eagle Fire Company; was in Sloan's store
the second day after the fire; Mr,Bayard was there
Bayard said that the man who passed a counterfeit
note on ticwile set the house on fire, and that the
person who set fire-to the house made the hole in
the wall; alter Mr. Bayard left, I told Sloan that
the hole was made by the order of our Captain,
Mr. Gorman, for the purpose of .otting'the hose
on the roof; Mr. Bayard afterwards.asked me if I
made thehole in the wall; I told him that I didnot
but that it was either made by Capt. Gorman or
at his directions; Mr. B. and I went to see the
Captain '• he was not at home;, I have not spoken
to him about it since; it was in Sloan's store that
Bayard accused Sloan of passing a counterfeit note
on hiswife; Sloan said he did not know it was a
counterfeit, and that he was willing to redeem it;
it was a two dollar bill; Mr. B. skid that hereould

, prove that Sloan serthe building on fire; Sloan
told him to go ahead and, prosecute; did not tell
Sloan at whiCh fire the hole was made.

Andreto:Sitwart, noarn.-1 have been draying,
for Sloan since the Ist of January, 1847; I was al-
ways of the opinion that he was an ayright, hon.
est man; I hauled one loa4 of ociree to Gadway's
about a week befaae the Are.

David Anderson, sworn.—Was at the fire; saw
Sloan there.

Ina. Beth, sworn.-4 am a carpenter, have not
examined that door; I examined the safe with a
piece of iron of the thicktiestrof a common hand.
saw, and found there would be no difficulty in
sawing old' the

Wm. Day, sworn.—l em an elder of the 4th
Presbyterian church; Sloan has been a member
of that church for three years; his character is
good'

Joints Irvin,suim.—Haveknown'Sloan lbrsome
years, his reputation was always good.

Thomas Patta-son, testified to the good character
of Sloan. -

Janus Laurie and a number of others testified to
the good character of Sloan.

SamuelSloan, reralled.—Made out an invoice of
the goods, took a listof damaged; the witness was
cross examined respecting the safe.

Mr. Finney, rscalkst .—.Had offered'a reward of
$BOO for the convictioi of:the incendiary; Sloan
called on me the day alter the fire, soon -atter
o'clock..

Matthew Sloan,sworn.--I was the means of pro.,
eurhig the insurance, we were insuredin $3.000.
Sometimes we would not have that amount of
stock, and at olher times we would hive 'over
$5,000

Rebutting .Testimony.
Wm. Gorman, steorn.--lain captain of the Ea-

gle. Was at Sloan's fire.-' don't know any thing
about the hole in the wall. ;

Stephen Bayard stcorn.—Was at the fire ; :heard
loan say that his property was insured, but hadid.
not know whether it would cover the damages.

Testimony closed on both sides.
0:7. The jury will hear the charge oC the Court

this morning.

11. S. DreratoT 113.—Prisentt
Judges Gana and In

United States vs." iten:Robinson, Jr., and Harni-ar
Denny, Sureties of Richard P. Ruder, late Milltaq

'Wylie tor trUited'Stistes' Wilkins:andlnfrird
for DafesAlanta. .•- -

. ,

R,SE CORDIAL, for sale.at xite:r;fria store ofJACOAWEAVER.,

XOYAUX CORDIAL;-for sale store -ornovl7 • • -._:-:3.A.0013,WEAVER....,
. storenINNAMC'INCORDIA_Ltfpr male as tho wzuo

ki novl7 JACOB: WEA.VE.R..
tineived and,for sale sit theU 1 wine store of

posil .TACOB_IVMVE.FI
. . „ .

-17. 10.78UN 'BroViii.StOlit; for sF4e...T4lopgalq ;or
J .16444 At .

/3(107-:•" •-• VO4O/4.
SCOTCH ALE.,-"Tenninva.just received -from" importerandaalcritt'the
wino etoro of ffnaY .4AC0..11 WHA.V.Ejt•

jALICIRN iudt:ree._24
`from,.isivi?rte:r iitt4'fqf isile 14ihesvile atore -q

stovir J4aIV.ViT4Y-Eft:

ttrrli.e*e As'just new-I great excitement ja
eome.;'43( th e young men's eircles in lihsisaitY";
the Fancy-laywill ~happen!- Meg; week, and
ilresse4are to tie procured. Each one is *tlotia
to excel all.his fellows in the fashion end appear- ,
ance-of his costume All styles, aricaddry4-
era, ciiilized-aad savage, naborgeMe's rand origin.:
tal, have been considered, and selectionsiMade Item
each of them. Shakespeare's principal chalacters
willbe-"well, repreeented.7, dndeed,
gorgeous affair. The„ladies Ibe dressed.,
in the “fancies," but will appear decked in styles
befitting the oceation.- - Nor alonefor qualitywill
this Ball be madeattractive,but in number: it
be grand. The Managers have diipasedof-reapsof

tickets already; and thedemand has butfairly corn-
menced. Themusiewill,be the test the city can

I •
afford ; particular care has, been taken in- .this
matter. Many newly imiported -cottilions yilibe

,

called--so we are informed, Ofeaurseihe supper
will be

.
all that dancing people can desire. If

there are any ofOurfriendsyoung tolks„We peer'
—who nave not yet resolved to visit the Lafayette
on the evening ofthe 24thi we will h';wsay, ock..

Did•we supposefor a nioment.tbat iinpropri-
ety would be tolerated by the manaiernent,
would wiife no favorable notice this FancY
Ball. The gentlemen engaged in gettingit up„are
persons offine taste, and have too much respect for
themselves • and their fellow citizens; to peraiit
conduct that would be discieditable. Their object
is solely to afford an evening's ~amiisericint—an
amusement sanctioned by long =toe], and un-
condemned in any quarter by liberal minded pea

Tnerraz.—Our Barney—Barney Williams, we
mean—has drawn twolarge:and fashionable au-
diences. He is eminentlydeservingallihepatron
age he has received. We are glad to find that our
citizens know how to appreciate genuine worth.

He appears again this evening, on ihe occasion
ofthe benefit cif John Dunn. The beneficiary
should not be forgotton on this evening; he offers
a good bill, and has plenty offriends..•

Fs ns.—About 121O'clock, on. Tuesday morn-
ing,' a fire broke out in the fatnily. Grocery of
-Messrs. W.Buchanan & Co.,'at the corner.of Wy-
lie and Chatham tstreets. It was 110030 time be-
fore the Engine Companies reached the scene of
danger, but after they did arrive thefire WaSilooll
extinguished. The building and goods Were- to-
tally destroyed; but-the owners, we are happy to
leatn, are'fully insured.' No-part of the adjoin-
ing property was injured.

FATAL ACCIDEST-.-Whlift a Man named Thos.
-Livingston wica ,digging loam from a-bank,-.on
High street. Yeiterday'afternoon, a sliCeof ,earth
caved in upon him, and crushed him so severely
that he expired in a few minutes. His bOdi. Was
taketthome.

fry-Justice' can be obtained in any quantitytit
this time in the neighborbocid p 1 the Court }douse..
Three Courts are- now-in session: the United
States District Court, Judgesprier andIrvin, the
District Court, Judges-Alepburn.- and Lowrie ;'
Quarter Sessions, Judges Patton,Purter,and Kew.

• Who would be turkey hen, •
Fatten'd in a farmer,. pen, •
To be devoured by hungry. men"

A Sock of turkies were driver' past our office
yesterday, andno doubtthey will begiiillotitted in
the most approved style of Todernbarbaiity, The
Emperor of all the Turkic', it is said,= hetientered
his solemn protest against Gov. -Shunt:, for ap-
pointing a thanksgiving

• -
Monongahela and Cited 'llllll Tnpapike

Road ClOppioxy..
WM. C. ROBINSON, Treasurer, -inlnceount with`

the Monongahela and Coal Hill Turnpike goad
Company.

1846. DR. • •

Feb.- 6. To Cash reed from- Thonias
Blackmore, balaice

Mar. 30. Cash rec' from J. Belts- _I,
h4orer,Collector;frona !
10th , Feb.. up to this

• "•

Oct. 6. Cash from T. , I !:

acct. • .13. 00 -

Nov. 17. Cashfrom T. BleoltmOre, 7_84
Dec.l2. " "W. Neelex, scet. ! 1.60
" 21. " srC. Plane,: " 9 00"

1847. - - • -

Jan. 19. " S.D. Milder, " 36" f:Feb. 4. " "W. Hodgson, " 10
1847.

_Dios. 11. to from J. A. 141,‘Xlithey,. I' ColleCtoi, from 7th Ap.
HI, 1846,up to this date, . 3003,78

• •

Debt due to Company, in •
h;OLorrreasuret,. 013$ 07

,e 561 63

00 all- 53_

$3876 94

16. To Balance on hand, I - $ 1066 23

1848.
Feb. 8. RyCash paid M,Donald &

Sill of Stationary, 2 52
" 20. " Cash.paid- Johnston

Stockton, Order and
Receipt 'Book, -

Mir. 31. ",.FaidDividend thia day
by girder ofBoird,

ti it it Cash paid ferndvertis-
. ing Dividend, ,
'Aug. 25. " Caah 'paid.%Coinstabla)
• 'B4 Strichler •for Iron

Safe, • '
•Nov. 17:- it Cash paid T. 'Black-

. - more for lumber and

0 00

•• -'lirueittonet 18 00
$l2B, 4c, Cash paid Director,

ter.eirSerrices, 0.-19Dec. 18`. c! Cash paid TreasUree, •
' Salary,oo50170- 50

(4 41, 44 .Cashpaid Dividend• 14 .1
'order *CWard, , ,1

1847.
Nov. 19. ci Bash-,ftald • Superin-

teadanthiordera fkom
" 10th Feb., 160, t-

. this-date,
ig • 16. " Balance In the-bandp, t.

= ofTreas. atthis data '

El

• .
; • - $3876`94

We, the undersigned, appointed.Auditors to exam,

ine the Treav rees aeonoats,. haie..rimined the
eame,.and 'Ond them .agreo..with;hisvonshere;; as
abOve stated.
, • JOHN-P. 14ILLER,• r;iud itort..." W3l'. BELTZIIOOVER,JI.
-Pittaburgh,_No.v. 16, 1847.„- nl7-41

SUGARS:+6O Baga Whiee Brasil ;'
5 Bags Havana Whito;
Loaf;ls Pot sale b - '_Sags

J. BYENNY'SF.novIT

SEEDS—IO;Bble Hemp,

2 Bge. Canary; for. sale by
BENNY; A.novIT

. • Red, and Drawn •

X-.P.IECES, for aale. ,lose ttG3~,tacit Icoana!gre*nt,by
novl7 , - .

2113 70
1066 23

s':'7.A- 41:41.:.',8:5c.c.-1.:A.:. 41:....L.E. -igfi.llll'.-.
iiiiiiairekitpi*tvoirected_every Atteriioon.

SBUWI BOARD OF TRADE-.
~..40.,MXITTIZE POR NOTEIdgErt.

Tofin Shiptol,: 'J. S. Clarke.

itetepidEtfar S O 1 TIDE sfrgAmrPs.
• SAILING :-DAYS.
British. • Avves England:. bares U. S.

Brittannia; 1
erniar

Caledonia,.
.Prenth! - iortt*...franee. 'loaner U. S.

Unl on•• .••
• •

Philadelphia is Sept 'T3 :.Oct'. ..is
31

New York ..:
' Oct. .Nov. 1SAmeriapi.•• . leavesEurop ...leaves-U. S.:

Washington, Oct•

PORT OP PITTSBURGH.
Zir1aT;TrAT:ER.:41.! ..171341.11201111114

ARRIVED
New Eagiand No 2, Dean,Cincinnati
Dover`;
New Engle:old, F.bbert, Whering
Caleb Cope; Noel*, -
Beaver, Clark, Beaver. •
Swatara, Cox; BroWnsville. r • •
Danube,'Cock, Brownsville
Consul,. Bowman, Brownsville,_
Louis ,McLaln, Bennet,Brownsville'

DEPARTE:I). • •
Caleb Cope;.l4tnor, Wellsville
Wellsville, Bainei,.Wellsville
Hibernia No 2;Xlinetelter,
Wellsville; Barnes,lVellsville; -

Lake.Erie;Heinpbill; Beavei..
Danube, Cock, Brownsyilli
Cousul;Bovsinlan;
Lotiis MeLain,.l3enriei, BrownsvilleSwotaiaCox • Dr.isvnsillle

PtITSBURGIIIIARIVTS.;••IiIIii REVIEW:.
• ' ' ' 'OFFICE OF THR-PPS;-",

FLOUR—We perceive no change in the price ,
of flour. Limited sales from wagon at $4,87i6i
4,95. Selling irom store by the dray load 4 $3,
and by the single bbl at $5,12p5,25.

WINDOW. GLASS—SaIea-0r.51) ken, •Bxlo at
$3,50 irboxi-81iims. 10x 12 al
larger sizes in proportion.. ••••

• ASHES—SaIes ofSatmratus at
Scoichinga at 5e.51c..;
• -:WHEAT—"Ethit,:yritifsaiatriales ot.,ppap*

H-YE—ri4es.lo6 bu. at 45e...
OAT_s=..."t ales :300 Inkat,27e.
BACON—Very The folloyring. • • . .

qpotitions (ay sustained.:Auns, 8 .149; i
?ie.; Shouigers, 407c. ' . '

GLASSES-Sales 25 hhdL.N.Q. if°3l,le.o
. FELTHERS4-Sales.losackaat 32e,,

HAY—Salesl2.eons
WHISKEY—SaIes 20 tails:Rectified at:2lesia

gal.o.and 10 tibia.Raw atBUTTER:-Sales bt "Fir4i print
inebarket last evening at".lsolSic.

CRANBERRIES—Saki riffCHEESE—SaIes 30 bse; 1C.4;
M A NOTICEZ--

. ,

An adjourned mating Of'Allegheny Lodge No.::

223, of A. 'Y. Masons., _will be held at; the- Ball,
corner ofThini and Wood streets, on Wznitssiiiit
rrusuco, November 17th,1847, By,order_of the<z
W. M. All Brethren ingood standingare respect.
fully invited to attend. ,-, -

.November 17041847. .
_

Div blend.

THE Directors ofthe Monongahelaand Coal RHT
- Turnpike-Road Company, have this day 'deity,.
eiladividend of rwr.- net cent. on the capital stock,
payable to the Stockhoblera lOr their leial represen.
tatives, on atter-the jet day ofDecember;

WAL: C. RODINSOIsI, -1-, -Piit•burgh,Nov.fite, . Treasurer:
13150 Rewisr4.

. „ . .

T OST'OR-,-STOLFZI, on „Monday ;eiening,---the
j-15th intent, somevileie-near.or m thevriea.

treyanornmon Poiket Book, contnining'igoutliiime
Hundred Rollars, in 1350,8 ands2o!ei, on Banks in
bliio find 9i&iAia -.The'ahovereioard : iviUbe iv.
enloanyperson returninvike moneyat theZda,yors
Offtcej or Independent Policemßee.FRANX,LIN PARR,

Ft cha.rles"Hotel.ioclß-2td44tw*
.4rew 51,5.00da.1

lUST reCeiie,dhy Adams & Co.'s
Sa-Fretiob and-English cloth.;

t ' -is • . blue t'6
is '

' brown
ss gree

For dress and frock costa.. ,

Soper ..glish black, brown andßeaver.,
tot over, business and rackCostp. ,

/army cassimereafer bustues coats.- -

:'.Psonch fignred..and er.is,!„?
• English .4 c
French -and. English entuninFM, of all deaenp.

tions, for drpes and undress pantaloors._, ,

English connonnv,l.for,lnanting -paot ?Rn!.,Frenob not;andplatulrel veta; ,7f.y;
nainst.andSgtiredF~tine-DDoo P

•ado •-' do Darratbe''FaXit
Do —ll6 aassimero and cnslimet
-DO fi itey.cagimere4,-• 4)- "--Tesgooda,yrill-b0 lade to

notice and most iaiUMnable:ferias by - t
-ANCKER:& IWAYEILs.,

novl7
iorite,* Weekly.-Budgetrof ,,ls.(crerc.,,ppo?cs,

llTE§T.billiSTEß.'Reviecr,fer Oiteiter.q. 4,7 1,
,•Scou'angfExpeAltion of M,collottglett „Toza4

Rangers.l. :
- • , ~. -

•Life•of Henry 9d, P. R. Jamey
=CataPaign Sat:Tears of..the WarWith '-910 440;P7

s. Henry, .
-

• _

Chamber2sMiepollany-, par) 11. -
:Road toßuin;a-coinedy; in five acts.
TheBritish and FareignModical Review; br (lath

•terly Journal ofPractical Medicine and Seigery,-- 4
Flowers-Personifiea, 'part 10. most beautiful

number. - •

Lila and Adventures of Joseph-T.Hire; tlie Bold
robber and Hifihvvayman. - -

Godeyfe Lady's Boos, forDecember;
Tho Nprional Magazine - do.
The New . Miscellany, forDept and Girls.,

.-. The Playmate' a beautiful thing for ehildien. -•

..

Together witha larife- oupply, or-every- .or i
cheap publicatiOns, • . , _

Just received and for sale at MeattVe•LitOilliii )6.
p0t,.85 -POurth'strtte, '•

-

TXTINES'utt-hu futiO,' l4Pil Rx6o.llc -..rit gran-6"W
yV, Viaiiikta': . ..

,

S S Madeiri -
- -

1.. M - do. . -vISymington, - s.
onenSa, . • - 'l2 -

1Pule'Stierty. - ' '; I-; '
Brown :: --do, 2-- --- f- .. g
'Golden do f •-

.. Id quarters and eight-pipes.
--norll,_-- • -.' . ' - -• •

- -

BaneaciPoit
L M
•Pinei -do--7;
Lisbon,
;Ilani,Ssinteinier-1"
Dry Malaga,:-,
Sweet do
for isale tudinportedt
P. C;-- MAAPN:,j

BOBS Fret& Malaga I.elooni,In fine ordezi
. for oaleby P. C. ,M.4llprf

noyl6 conier,Sonitli,646.and pfon% ate.:
_

ii:n WROLFA.BIII4 4gtuter and -VOA; ikiPeaDE
'lo.wlitefollemag BA*lda_ and VintageA.:.

}
CBa{araci 1837; - Beignette -- -s_ "-

Otard; 18371 /44, Pinot, Ciatillionkeo.l44;
- - liecaeasey,-. 1844, -

-
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